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I really love music – all kinds – and I listen to music every day --- when I read (soothing instrumental jazz 
or classical), when I clean (the oldies or Broadway – loudly so I can sing along), when we play cards (I 
some?mes even let Ron choose the ar?st – he’ll pick Peter, Paul, & Mary or Willie Nelson oGen). I really 
miss singing in church, and hearing our musicians sing and play. 

As I studied Mark’s gospel today, I found a need to get the Gather hymnal out, and read/sing through 
Advent hymns, because I needed to study the lyrics in rela?on to what the gospel message is.

Mark’s gospel introduces us to the Advent season on this first Sunday.  And, of course, Advent season is 
played out in our culture as a ?me of gePng ready for Christmas, gree?ngs of Happy Holidays, children 
perusing the Target toy catalog, decora?ng cookies, and shopping – oh, and playing Christmas music.

We oGen forget the conflic?ng expecta?ons of Advent, and Mark’s opening words remind us, “the sun 
will be darkened, and the moon will not give its light, and the stars will be falling from heaven, and the 
powers in the heavens will be shaken. Then they will see ‘the Son of Man coming in clouds’ with great 
power and glory.” 

Wait. Isn’t Advent about preparing for Jesus’ birth? Do we really need to think about his death and 
resurrec?on and his coming again in glory?! And, do these words comfort during this pandemic? 

The answer – Yes. We are reminded that the events of Jesus’ birth and death are inseparable; we cannot
have one without the other. Jesus doesn’t just come as a child in Bethlehem; he will come again, and the
world will be changed. “Heaven and earth will pass away, but my words will not pass away.”

The ?me of Jesus’ coming cannot be known, and so how easy it is to not heed the several warnings in 
this gospel:

“Keep alert.”

“Keep awake – for you do not know when the master of the house will come.”

“And what I say to you I say to all: Keep awake.”

Perhaps 2020 and COVID have reminded us to actually hold ?ght to our faith, to embrace and be 
watchful of not just Christ’s birth, but to strive to listen, to wait expectantly, to move slower, to be quiet,
and wait. 

The following words give me comfort during these challenging ?mes:

“The dark ?mes of life are threshold moments. The tempta?on is to do something; to fix it, to ease the 
pain, to escape the uncertainty, and to get back to what used to be. The God of Advent does not allow 
that. We can never go back to the way it was before the lights went out. God does not undo our life. 
God redeems our life. Advent is not so much about the losses as it is about the hope and coming of what
will be. The hope and coming is the Son of Man, Jesus Christ. The presence of Christ is the ul?mate 
answer to every prayer, to every light ex?nguishing loss, to every Advent of our life.”



Wai?ng, being quiet, staying awake, moving slowly --- very challenging for me. I turn to the music, to the
Advent hymns, to help me.

“Prepare Ye The Way of The Lord” Godpsell

“All praise the Son eternally, Whose advent sets his people free;

Whom with the Father we adore And Spirit blest forever more.”

On Jordan’s Bank

Splender shall announce his reign, Life and joy and healing;

Earth no longer in decay, Hope no more frustrated;

This is God’s redemp?on day Longingly awaited.”

When the King Shall Come Again

“By your own eternal Spirit Rule in all our hearts alone,

By your all sufficient merit Raise us to your glorious throne.”

Come, O Long Expected Jesus

YouTube offers some beau?ful versions of hymns. Check BYU Vocal Point (A Cappella) of It Is Well With 
My Soul:

“Lord, haste the day when my faith shall be sight

The clouds be rolled back as a scroll,

The trumpet shall resound and the Lord shall descend,

Even so, it is well with my soul.”

Be Quiet. Wait. Watch. Listen. Why? Because God “works for those who wait for him”. (Is.64:4)


